
BEAVERS WIN 111

PITCHERS' BATTLE

Graney's Duel With Baum
Ends in Victory for the

Local Twirler.

ELEVEN INNINGS; SCORE 1- -0

Shinn's Work for Portland, In Mak-in- g

Bad Throw, Followed by Ann-bruste- r'a

Hit, Brings Ken-
nedy Safely Home.
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BT W. J. PETRAIS.
Portland won another eleven-innin- g

Kama from Sacramento yesterday, a
! ""ehera battle between John GladstoneGraney. McCredie'. star southpaw, and
(
Charley Baum. better known aa "Spider,"to was a member of the famous pen-- I
n.nt-wlnnl- Los Angeles team of sev-
eral seasons bso. bui whn r,r,w a
alary from Cnarley Graham and Sacra-mento. The. score was 1 to 0. being; the

"ui-ou- i oi ie season credited toPortland.
The day was cold and dismal, butthroughout the regulation nine Inningsand two extra sessions, the fans, andthere waa a goodly crowd present, man-aged to work up plenty of enthusiasmthat offset the frigid atmosphere. JimmyShinn. the muchly-dispute- d player, whoIs now holding down shortstop for Sac-ramento, contributed greatly to Port-land's chances of winning, for the onlyrun scored In the game resulted from hisb.d heave of Ed Kennedy's sharpgrounder In the final chapter. That wasfollowed by a healthy swat to left byetcher Armbruster, and It eluded thograppling mitts of Indian House androlled to the fence, permitting Portland'stlrst baseman to trot home all alone forthe only tally of the matinee.

Fielding Is Big League.
The pitching of both Granev and Baumand the hatting of Walter McCredie werepectaoular features, but the fieldingstunts of Olson. Johnson. Kennedy.Ryan. Raymer and Jansing offered oppor-

tunities galore for the, rooting of thefans.
Charley Graham, the brainy leader ofthe Saoramento team, was behind the bathimself, and his working with "Spider"Plant and his frequent conferences with

. Baum plainly Indicated he hns not for-gotten the tricks of old, and It might bementioned that Baum was alwavs ableto deliver the goods when Portlanderswere on the paths. That is, he was
until the eleventh canto, for ha failedcompletely In his effort to pul Arm-duste- r,

and the Portland catcher'shealthy swat broke up one of the pretti-est games ever seen here.
Baum allowed nine safe hits, whileCraney waa not so liberal, for the Port-land- er

only allowed the visitors five thatcount In the batting averages. Baumfanned six. while Graney went him twobetter with a total of eight whiffs, whichIncluded Mr. Fred Raymer three times.Graney walked two men and hit one.while Baurn'a total passes numbered twofree tickets.
Walter McCredie had his batting eveabnormally developed yesterdav. for thetall manager corralled four healthy hitIn aa many trips to the plate, but on hisfifth essay he sent a screaming liner torenter that did not elude tne grapplers ofCharley royla, and Mao lost one moreMfflet on that account. Armbruster andOlson figure In the swat column twiceeach, and the former's last hit is the onethat counted against the visitors, whileMs first tap was an Infield chance thathe beat to first.

Shinn Mikes Wild Throw.
Breen opened the eleventh with a fivto House. Kennedy smashed the firstball at Shinn. The little shortstop fum-

bled momentarily Bnd then tossed wildlyto Gandil. the ball sailing to the right
field bleachers, and Kennedy romped to
second. Armbruster fouled off two andthen sent a screamer over Shinn'. head,that House failed to stop. The ball rolledto the fence, and the players did not feelcalled upon to chase It. as Kennedy wasracing over the plate with the run that
wound up the game.

The contest became a pitchers' battlefrom the beginning. In the first InningGraney walked Jansing. but QandU'a
best effort was a fly to McCredie. Ryan
and Olson fanned aa the first two bats-men for Portland, and Ort popped a firto Shtnn. Graney closed the second In-
ning by fanning Raymer and Adams.Tortland filled- - the paths In the home
team's half. McCredie hit for his first
two-aacke- r. and Johnson was sate whenhe bunted to Baum. who threw to thirdto cat oh McCredie. but the wily manager
fcad remained at second, and two were
en. Breen filed to House, and Kennedy
forced McCredie at third, but Armbrusterwalked and the rathe were loaded withrlayers in white suits. Granev was un-
able to do better than to hit to Ravmer.and the excitement wsj over.

Portland again filled the bases In theseventh. Kennedy was out at first, butArmbruster beat out his Infield tapGraney flew to Doyle and Ryan walked.Olson beat out Shinn a throw of hisgrounder, filling the sacks, but Ort couldnot negotiate In the pinch, his effort con-sisting of a pop fly to Jansing.
Sacramento Crow Threatening.
Sacramento opened the first of theeleventh in a threatening manner. AfterBaum had fanned. Shinn was safe onJohnson's error, and went to secondwhen Charter Doyle was hit bv a pitched

ball. Jansing hit to Graney. who prompt --

lv hurled to Johnson, retiring Shinn on aforced play. Gandil lifted a high flyto Breen and the danger was over.
Both teams fought hard for every ad-vantage, but good pitching, combinedwith splendid fielding, held the contend-ers runless for ten innings and a halfT'mplre McCarthy gave satisfaction: Infact, he was eminently fair and impartial

In all of his decisions. Thus far theknight of the indicator has not had a
kick more strenuous than the usual ar-guments about ball and strikes. The

umpire is the best judge of these, how.ever, and the players gain nothing by
Ktcaing. Armbruster was soaked the
first assessment for throwing his batafter being called out on strikes in the
ninth. The score t

SaCRAM-EITTO-
.

A.B. R. H. PA A. IS.
Shinn. an I., 4 O o 1 3 1
Doyle, cf . . . .. .00400Janslns. Sb ........... 4 1 2 3 e
CaadU, lb ........... s O O 14 O
House. If . .. ....... 4 o 1 2 O o
Haymer, 2b 3 O 0 O 8 0
Adams. rf ...,..... 4 0 1 1 O 0
Graham. e ... 4 O 1 8 '1 0Baum. p . 4 1 a 4 0

Totals 36 T 7 il "l
PORTLAND.

A.B. R. H. P CX A R--
Rraa. ef 4 0 0 2 0 0Olaoa. as 6 O 2 4 1 0Ort. If 5 O 1 looMcCredie, rf .......... fi O 4 2 O O
Johnson. 8b 4 o o 1 a 1Brxn. 2b ........ . ... ft O O 2 2 OKennedy, lb 5 1 O . IS 1 0Armbuater. e - . 4 0 2 T 3 OOraney. p . , 4 0 0 1 6 0

TotaJe 41 1 g n is "i
SCORE BT INKIXGB.

Sacramento OOOOO0 0000 00H',' O O O 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 BPortland ...0 00000O0OO 1 lHit. ..o 120012101 1 8
SUMMARY.

Straosi out By Baum. B: by Graaey. 8.Baee!i on balls Off Baum, 2; off Granev 2.Two-ba-a. hit McCredie (2). jinelng, Arm-bruster. Saorlflce hits Shinn. Johnson Ray-ma- r.
Btolea base. McCredie. Adams. Ort. Hitby pitched bail Doyla. First b oo errorsSacramento; 1: Portland. 1. Left on basesSacramento. T; Portland, 12. Time of gamea bouxa, 10 minutes. Umpire McCarthy.

L9 A.VGKLES TAKES ELEVEN

BntlFlM Over Seals In Idtst Canto
on Double SteaK

SAW FRANCISCO, April 14. In thefirst extra-Inni- ng game played at Recrea-tion Park this season. Los Angeles de-feated San Francisco In the eleventh bya score of 3 to 1.
In the eleventh M. Goodwin hit agrounder, was advanced to third on Dil-lon's two-bagg- and scored on a hitby Howard. XMllon and Howard worked adouble steal, scoring the Los Angeles

leader. Score:
R.H.E.San Francisco 1 000000000 01 3 0Los Angeles 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 23 9 3

Batteries Hosp and Ross; Browning.Berger and Williams.

Oakland Loses First Game.
LOS ANGELES. April 14. The Oak-

land ball players lost their first game
of the season in Los Angeles today 9to 4.

Oakland tried three pitchers before theengagement ended, but all to no avail.A home run by Eagan at the beginning
of Vernon's half of the sixth and laterIn the same half a home run by Caffin,
when the bases were filled, gave Ver-
non a total of five runs in this Inning,
which was too much for Oakland toovercome. Score:

R H EVernon .1 0 0 8 0 6 0 0 9 10 4
Oakland 0 0040000 04 10 2

Batteries Bchaefer and Hogan; Maire,
Christian. Hogan and LaLonge.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 2; Chicago 0.
DETROIT. April 14. In the openinggame here today. Chicago was beaten bythe American League champions, 2 to 0In a pitcher's battle. Detroit bunchedtwo hits In the fifth and scored the tworuns of the game. Score:

R- - H. E. R. H. E.Dtrolt 2 4 lChlcago 0 1 2
Batteries Mullln and Schmidt. Smithand Sullivan.

Cleveland 4; St. Louis a.
ST. LOUIS, April 14. By a luckybunching of hits In the fourth inning

Cleveland defeated 8t. Louis today. 4 toz. Score:
R.H. E.St Louis ...2 g SlCleveland ...4 6 1

Batteries Powell and Criger, Joss andN. Clarke.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston ; Philadelphia 5.
BOSTON. April 14.The major leaguebaseball season opened here today with a

L..? 5 ,r,etoIT r the Boston team overPhiladelphia, Score:
' R.H.E. R.H. E.Boston 9 18 SiPhuadelphla .5 10 0

Batteries Mattem and Ferguson.Smith, Moran and Covaleskl. Dooin. Um-pires. Rigler and Trubv.

Chicago 3; St. Lonls 1.
CHICAGO. April 14.-C- hlcao won fromSt. Louis in the opening game of theseason here today. 3 to 1. A wild throwby Byrne, after he had made a greatstop, started the locals, a base on ballsand Zimmerman's triple scoring two

added the other run. Score:
R.II.E.I R. H. H.?hlc 0;3t. Loula ... .1 j jBatteries Overall and Moran. Lush

Kalte. Brenahan' t'mplres Klera and

Pittsburg' 8; Cincinnati 0.
f.C7TlCNATI' April 1 Pittsburg de-,-

4 C'ncinnstl in the opening game of
Rational League season today. Thel inclnnatis had men on bases in nearlyeverj' inning. Score: .

R. H.E.i R H ECincinnati ..0 S llPlttaburg 3 4' 2
Batteries FYommo snd McLean. Cam-Emsl- ie

Glbson- - Umpires O'Day and

Klit at New York.
NEW TORK. April
om game postponed: rain.

OREGON'S TEAM IS CHOSEN

Reid and Newman Take First Place
in 2 20 and High Jump.

TTNTVERSTTY OF
Sr,outAPril ?eerdsy The

were held for the Co- -
the high Jump. Reid won the24 seconds, while nrsihonor, in the high Jump. g)o!ngkS ?litInches Tryouts In the oTher eventswere held last Saturday. Trainer H!
places on the team which goes toPortland and their events as follows- -

Moon 60 and 220-ya- rd dashes; Bid-den mile and 880-ya- rd races- - New-man high Jump: Reid 2;o and 440yard runs; Lowell 220 and 440- - Haw- -
3,U,np nd S'-y-- rd hurdles;pole vault; Means shot out'C. Huston and J. Johns ran a dead heatin the 220 tonight, and the race willhave to be run again tomorrow ln or-der to choose the 12th man on theteam.

Oregon's relay team will consist ofReid. Brlstow. Lowell and O. Huston.

Aurora 22; Needy 6.
AURORA. Or.. April 14 -(- Special

defeated Needy ln a baseball gameat Aurora Sunday by the score of 23 to 5
R. H. E-- 1 R. H. E.Aurora 22 19 4, Needy $ s s

nartenes-Philli- ps. Giesy and HoweAskins. Donaldson and Miller.

Ewell English pumps at Rosenthal's.

TTTE MORXiyGi

TIRES OF HIS JOB

Ewing Says He Would Like to
Step Down.

DEFENDS SHINN TRANSFER

Paci flo Coast League President
Says McCredie Gave Consent

to Sacramento Having Portland
Player for One Year.

J. Cat lilwlntt J... oi me maculeCoast League, came to Portland to see
.....s same oi me season here, andwas enthusiastic over the great turnoutof fans at Tuesday's contest betweenPortland and Sacramento. Mr. Ewinz

me itu-ge- opening- -day gathering in the history of the leagueand ha ftlcnnvllM. . I . iv , '" " ptum mustbe extended to Portland when it comes tobaseball.
President Ewing also talked extensivelyaKut the Shinn case, and ln his conten--

. t
""""t mrrn 'lin IM.ri.BW. vw tj

J. Cat Ewinit, Prealdent of Pact-ti- c
Coast Lrainic,.Wha la Vlalt-1- a

S Portland. 1

tlon that Judge McCredie did promisethat player to Sacramento. Ewing isbacked up by Charley Graham, the leaderof the Sacramento team. Ewing takes theharsh criticisms given him with muchmore grace than do many men ln public
life. and when the dispute between him andthe McCredles is broached he laughs ly

and replies that all he asks isthat the people of Portland listen to hisside of the etory before they set them-
selves down as unalterably opposed tohim and his manner. In defending him-self, or explaining his stand, Cal Ewinglast night said:

"I suppose I am all kinds of a porch-climb- er

and trainronber. in the opinion ofthe fane hereabouts, but I am sure thatafter I have explained my part in thematters In dispute you will find me nothalf so bad a fellow as I have been paint-
ed. In the first place, I am criticised forbeing the president of the Pacific CoastLeague. That is not my fault. I havetried to get rid of the Job for more thantwo years, and the league does not seem
anxious, or willing even, to try very hardto get somebody else. I have plenty todo to look after my San Francisco Inter-ests, both baseball and otherwise, am notdesirous of clinging to this presidency Joband any time the officials of the leaguewant to select another I am only too gladto step down and out. It is a worse Jobthan that of umpire, so far as being
thanked for one's efforts Is concerned."Ton can bet every dollar that you haveor ever expect to have that I will not bepresident of the league next year. I havebeen the fall guy long enough. Everyteam in the league Is yelling Itself hoarseabout the president favoring the SanFrancisco and Oakland clubs. May I askyou. aa well as all of the fans. Just howmuch good has been done the San Fran-cisco and Oakland clubs. If I have fa-
vored them? Where or in what position
have the San Francisco and Oakland clubsfinished in the last six pennant races?Tell me that, and then figure where Ihelped San Francisco or Oakland in theleast.

Puts Tt Up to McCredie.
"As for the Shinn matter, it strikes methat the MeCredies are unduly excited allof a sudden. I do not know when or howShtnn was signed to a Portland contract,

and do not care. That does not matter lnthe least. Shinn was an outlaw player
and he had not been reinstated at thetime he was transferred to Sacramento.As to this transfer, It was done on thesay of Judge w. W. McCredie himself,
who told me at the last meeting that Iwould be privileged to give SacramentoShinn. as well as Byrnes, ln the event thatMcCredie secured the reinstatement of BdKennedy.

"This statement was made in the hear-ing of several members of the leagues in-
cluding Frank Ish. E. N. "Walter, CharleyGraham and myself, and I took the Judgeat his word, having always found hisword aa good as his bond. It Is possiblethat he has forgotten that he ever madesuch an assertion, but he did, and heassisted very much in getting SacramentoInto the leaa-u-e bv go doing, for CharleyGraham had seen the young fellow play
and liked him very much. As for Port-land being robbed out of the value of thePlayer, that is absolute nonsense. IfShinn Is bought or drafted at. the end ofthis season, Sacramento does not get acent for him Portland will get It. Hevirtually belongs to Portland, but Is al-lotted to the Sacramento Club for oneyear, according to the decision of Secre-tary Farrell. of the National Board. Ido not believe that Portland needs theservices of thts player right now. infact. I do not see where McCredie canImprove his team. It looks verv good tome. and the bt crowd yesterday showsthat the team is appreciated.

Umpires Must Be Square.
"Another thing." continued Ewing "be-fore we conclude. I want you to assureall the fans of Portland that every um-pire on the Pacific Coast League staffhas absolute Instructions to call everyplay Just as he sees it. and never to makea practice of favoring home clubs. Sofar as possible I try to eliminate thisevil, but you cannot construct umpiresalways as desired. In the Olson case Ihave nothing to say. There is toabolrt My umpire has mad" noreport about It. and If he had I shouldpay no attention to It, for the reason thathe failed to obey the rulesthe ejectment of a player from the famefor such an action."

f8!"1 Ewing will remain in Portland

varreriy -.J., of jy,,,.tm January, amounted to 7&V tona
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Five mora games of the Grammar
School League were played yesterday

th usual crowd
of pupils being present to 'cheer their re-
spective teams. Soma games
were played, some of the scoreswere not well balanced. Certain of theteams have won several games in suc-
cession and these are hopefully
for the trophies that have been offeredto the winners of the series. Only

games are played. Accounts ofgames follow:
8; 0.

The first shutout of the reason waa
made when Sellwood
defeated by the score of S
to 0. Good pitching on the part of Olson
for and his work in backing up
of the rest of the team brought victory.
Zwald, the pitcher, kept theopposing team from running the score up
as high as it would otherwise have been.
Had his backing been up to the standard,
the result would have been different.
Gates umpired the game. The lineup:
Sellwood. Position. Woodstock.Bammier ........ ..C McLeanOlson P Z.wa!dWUimg- IB PetrieFoster 2B GilmerJ. Wlthelm 3B SmithMartin S.S Watson......RF orrLowe ....CP 6heaProppe L.F Royee. Porter

10; 5.
Falling defeated Atkinson by the score

of 10 to 6. Nevedick and Bracket, for
the Failing team, were the stars of thegame. - These players made two sensa-
tional home runs that ran up the score
for their team, while the rooters and stu-
dents went wild with applause. Dodds,
the Failing pitcher, also came In forhis share of the glory, striking out 12
men. Both teams played well, tout skill
combined with luck landed the victory
for the Failing team.

The line-u- p:

Palltna;. Position. Atkinson.Maekins .. - - MiltonDodds . . . ' ' ..... . . . . "Wilson
Worttindick
Meyers . . in"" Gernel
Bracket - Lawrence'.Nevedick ....-2B-- . . . . WebsterHummel L. F. AerlPkel HlgleyWarner . . . ... R K ..... Normon

North Central 7; .
Holladay was beaten one point by

North Central, the score at the close ofan game being 7 to 6. Thegame was closely contested
the Holladay team making four runs to
tha North Central's three In the first In-
ning. In the fifth inning North Central
made two and Holladay one, tying thescore. In the seventh North Central got
the best of its opponent, making tworuns, while the Holladay team was ableto make only one. Edwards struck outnine men. a"nd made two hits for bisteam. The line-u- p:

North Central. Position. Holladay.Edwards p Caepion
rorne ......... ..IB ,M";,t - . --3i

....88 ......v.

APRIL 15, 1 909.

IN PARQUET SIXTH FLOOR

Nw
A varied selection of the

newest styles in
,. garments

in Indian head, and
poplin white, pink,

" blue and in stripes plain
tailored coats, three-butto- n

styles; skirts plain
gored and some trimmed

piping.
reasonably priced at

$6.00, $10, and up to
' The and Section,

floor.

ew.v"Waists
pretty lingerie styles, lace and embroidery

trimmed. $2.95. Waist Section,
main floor.

Fwoitore Oplholsteiriira
time have your furniture

repaired refinished.
this class work, and operating workshops with

up-to-da- te equipment, enables restore
niture pieces almost their original condition.
will pleased furnish estimates and guarantee

work entrusted

SCHOOL NINES PLAY

Sellwood First
Grammar League.

FAILING ALSO WINNER

Intensely Interested
Trophies Atten-

dance Contests

afternoon, enthusiastic

Interesting
although

struggling
seven-innin- g

yesterday's
Sellwood Woodstock

yesterday afternoon,
Woodstock

Sellwood,

Woodstock

Pendersraas

Falling Atkinson

.....CP............
Holladay

Interesting
throughout,

lianly

RIXDORFER INLAID LINOLEUM

Ta,ilored
Wash Spits
very these
practical

linen
cotton

cutaway

with These suits
very

$15 $25.
Cloak Suit

main

These

Specializing,

Lez&mway .......'.IF... MorTia
Gordon ...........CP............. StromMahallas R.F.. Heckinger

Thompson 8; Highland 2.
Good batting, together with the starplaying of the Thompson battery, consist-ing of Earl and Easton, was responsible

for the victory of the Thompson teamover Highland. Reed, the second base-
man for Thompson, made the only two-ba- se

hit during the game. The High-
lands were clearly outclassed, but took
their defeat gracefully. Jack Rankin,
the umpire, gave good satisfaction, al-
though he had some difficult decisions to
make. Tho line-u- p:

Thompson. Position. Highland.
ga"on P BaiemonJ;ar C GatvMooTa IB DeBhurRd 18 Munson""n 3B Neggon
McCallson . S.S Bartellpval L.P MackenHansen .....CP ReedenHammond R.F Johnston

IS

SEATTLE WRESTLER TREATED
TO SURPRISE BY THOMAS.

Agrees to Throw Six Men. in 90 Min-
utes and Himself Goes Down in

Half That Time.

Joe Carroll, and his Seattle world-beate- r,

Charles. Franklin, were treated to4 most startling surprise ln the handicap
match at the Heilig Theater last night,
when Franklin went on the mat, and in-
stead of having an easy, time, as hethought, was defeated in the very firstfall by Bert Thomas, or Shores, as he Is
sometimes known.

Franklin's manager. Joe Carroll, hadposted $250 and agreed to forfeit thissum if he could not produce a wrestler
who would throw any six wrestlers inOregon in 90 minutes of actual wrestling.
When Franklin stepped on the stage at
the- - Heilig last night only two of theOregon wrestlers showed up, John Berg
and Bert Thomas, whereupon the Seattleman announced that in order to makethe bout good, he would throw Thomas
twice and Berg once within the time limit.
However, even though he is a good man,
he was completely outclassed by Thomas,
who was selected as the first man to go
against Carroll's entry.

The supposed easy mark had no soon-
er grappled with his man than It be-
came apparent that he was by no
means an Inexperienced grappler. In
fact, before ten minutes of the time hadelapsed, he had assumed the upper po-
sition and commenced to show the fans
more tricks of wrestling than they
had ever seen before. The manner In
which Thomas used his legs was mar-
velous. He displayed more class thanall of the grapplers who have appeared
here, with possibly one or two excep-
tions. He seemed to play with Frank-
lin, and was not the least hurried or
worried at any time. The manner in
which he fastened leg scissors on
Franklin's arms at will, demonstrated
that he Is a man of considerable abil-
ity, and one who is to be reckoned
with by any and all light heavyweights

As this fall lasted hut a little over 40
minutes. Carroll showed himself a true
sportsman by announcing that he would
send Franklin against Berg in an exhtbi- -'
tion, ln order to fill out the programme,
and stipulated that it should be merely
an exhibition, because the Seattle man
was almost exhausted by his unsuccessful
efforts to stave off defeat at tba hands
of Thomas.

The two men went on and wrestled for
IS minutes. Franklin was plainly tired
and Berg handled him almost at ease. At
the conclusion of the match Ed Kennedy
announced that either Berg or Thomas
was ready at any time to meet Fred
Beel for the light heavyweight cham-
pionship of the world.

6ir John TenieU the celebrated "artoonlatof Punch, baa entered upon hia 90th year,
the 88th anniversary of hia birth bavins;be.n observed on February 27. Sir JohnJoined the stall of Punch ln 1851 and re-
tired in 190L

Special Sale
and Clhiif

Today, tomorrow and Satur-
day a number of unusually at-
tractive bargains will be of-fer- ed

in our line of Dressers
and Chiforders of the medium
and higher grades, in the ma
hogany, the golden oak and
the birdseye maple. These are
sample and odd pieces that we
have selected and marked for
the purpose of making room
for the fine line of new designs
that are soon to be disnlaved
tunity for choosing a stylish

'these woods is certainly offered in
"

this three-d- a vs' sale
CHIFFOKIEES IN THE

fo? ,htffolli at..... 18.75

"T --RTf0lJ
DRESSERS IN THE

4a.0O Dresser at S23.75
y.UU Dresser at $34.25

yo.up Dresser at $50.50
CHIFFONIERS IN BIRDSEYE MAPLE

5Xon!er $29.25 $60.00 Chiffonier at.$oo.00 Chiffonier at,...$31.00 $90.00 Chiffonier at.
DRESSERS IN BIRDSEYE MAPLE

! 2 5resser t......$28.00 $ 62.50 Dresser at...$ 54.00 Dresser at.. . . . .$30.50 $ 67.50 Dresser at...
$ 56.00 Dresser at . . . . . .S31.50

CHIFFONIERS IN THE MAHOGANY
$40.00 Chiffonier at.. ..$19:75 $67.00 Chiffonier at....$34 50$6o.00 Chiffonier at....$32.50 $98.00 Chiffonier at . $53 5ft
THREE-PIEC- E MAHOGANY BEDROOM SUITE Dresser
Chiffonier and Toilet Table Colonial design finest crotch
mahogany reduced trom $255.00 to

WILL FIGHT MB
Ketchel Matched With Johnson

for 20 Rounds.

OCTOBER 12 AT COLMA

White Man Wants 45 Rounds, hut
Slack Says 2 0 Enougrh Mcin-

tosh Confident or Fight Be-

tween Johnson and Jeffries.

NEW TORK. April 14 Jack John-
son and Stanley Ketchel were matchedtoday to box 20 rounds for the heavy-
weight championship of the world atthe Colma Athletic Club on October 12.1909. The fighters are to receive B0per cent of the gross receipts, to be di-
vided 65 per cent to the winner andSo per cent to the loser. Both Ketchelend Johnson signed the articles.The articles of agreement providethat soft surgical bandages or finger-les- sgloves of kid are to be permittedand are to be on to the satisfaction ofthe referee. It was further providedthat each party deposit J5000 to bepaid to the winner and that this sumwas to go as a forfeit for the compli-ance of both men with the articles ofagreement. The $10,000 Is to be put upimmediately and transferred to W. wNaughton. of San Francisco.Both contestants are to submit toPhys cal examinations by the officialPhysician Dr. W. M. Beattie. of Colma.Oal-- . at reasonable times and both menare to be in Sssn Francisco 30 days be-fore the contest. The referee Is to beannounced not later than 15 days

n1,!- - Moving pictures of
ti71J1J" takn- - "I the pro-T- k.,n1ed by a Pr'vate agreement.are signed by Willis Britt

r?hnA ketchel and James Coftroth!
Club.

Ketchel was anxious to fight 45rounds, but Johnson demurred, saying20 rounds would show which was thebetter man. Coffroth argued for nearly
.V .Urs tr,yin to set Johnson toa longer contest .v- .-
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champion was obdurate. '
Ketchel said

?v?.T? She? ,aJ5 Ponnd and would enterring at 180 pounds..
iT,he conleet. Probably will take placaearly afternoon of October 12Hugh D. Mcintosh, the Au.tr. T ianpromoter sailed today for LiverpoolHe expects to return in a monthI am confident Johnson and Jeffrie.
Mcintosh. "Johnson has been eaa-e-r
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AUTOMOBILES

GUARANTEED

Past performance
is a GOOD
criterion

Present service is
BETTER

But the BEST
is we guarantee
the future

Let us tell you
about our plan

STUOEBAKER BROS. CO.

NORTHWEST

330-33- 6 East Morrison St.
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